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Retail clinic use
skyrocketed during the
pandemic—is that growth
sustainable?
Article

The trend: Retail health clinic utilization saw the largest increase among all alternative sites of

care between 2020-2021, according to new Fair Health data.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media2.fairhealth.org/whitepaper/asset/FH%20Healthcare%20Indicators%20and%20FH%20Medical%20Price%20Index%202023%20-%20A%20FAIR%20Health%20White%20Paper.pdf
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Digging into the data: Fair Health reviewed alternative sites of care utilization trends from

2016 through 2021, primarily concentrating on changes from 2020-2021. Here are our most

important takeaways related to retail health usage and trends:

Why consumers are turning to retail clinics: Patients now prioritize convenience above all

when seeking care. For many consumers, retail clinics are more accessible than traditional

primary care practices.

Yes, but: Retail health utilization growth substantially outpaced other alternative care sites

during the pandemic in large part because consumers grew comfortable with getting tested

for COVID-19 and receiving vaccinations at clinics like CVS and Walgreens.

We expect the growth rate of retail health utilization to slow down, as free COVID tests and
vaccines will soon be a thing of the past.

Fair Health studied US alternative places of service—retail clinics, urgent care centers,

telehealth, and ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs)—as well as emergency rooms (ERs).

Fair Health analyzed medical claims from its repository of over 40 billion claim records.

Use of retail health clinics (+51%) increased significantly more than any other non-traditional

care venue from 2020-2021, including urgent care centers (+14%). Use of telehealth (-76%),

ASCs (-7%), and ERs (-15%) all decreased over this time period.

The share of claim lines for retail clinics grew 128% from 2016-2021.

Consumers ages 31-40 used retail clinics the most in 2021.

Getting treatment for a communicable disease, getting a vaccine, and getting an exam were
the most common procedures performed in retail clinics in 2021.

92% of consumers said convenience is the most important factor when choosing their

primary care provider, per CVS’ 2022 Health Care Insights study.

The average wait time for a family medicine appointment in the US was 20.6 days in 2022, per

Merritt Hawkins data.

Retail clinics typically o�er same- or next-day appointments and are usually open on evenings

and weekends.

https://khn.org/news/article/free-covid-vaccines-test-kits-treatments-ending-public-health-emergency/
https://www.cvshealth.com/news/research-reports/health-care-insights-study/health-care-insights-study-2022.html
https://www.merritthawkins.com/news-and-insights/blog/healthcare-news-and-trends/physician-appointment-wait-times-getting-longer/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Merritt+Hawkins_DSA_Search&LO=Google_PPC&gclid=CjwKCAjw5pShBhB_EiwAvmnNV1L1IivzmbXD7izvDyCQiNSY1_tIKwQMuZAo_nzDa6HmAsg7kGNmhhoCDEUQAvD_BwE
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Our take: Physician practice closures, long wait times, and easy access to COVID tests and

vaccines pushed consumers toward retail health clinics in 2020 and 2021.

Insurers will keep steering patients to lower-cost settings, such as alternative care sites

(compared with hospital care, which costs health plans more money). But retail health players

shouldn’t expect to sustain the utilization bump they experienced during the pandemic.

Walgreens just reported in its Q2 2023 earnings call that it administered 2.4 million

vaccinations in Q2, compared with 11.8 million during the prior year’s second quarter.

Per our projections, by far the greatest rate of change in retail clinic utilization was between

2020-2021—the timeframe when most COVID shots were administered.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/walgreens-healthcare-division-shines-q2-earnings
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This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence's Digital Health Briefing—a daily recap

of top stories reshaping the healthcare industry. Subscribe to have more hard-hitting

takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.

Are you a client? Click here to subscribe.

https://totalaccess.emarketer.com/MyAccount/EditProfile.aspx
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Want to learn more about how you can benefit from our expert analysis? Click here.

https://www.insiderintelligence.com/become-a-client/?IR=T&itm_source=insider-intelligence&itm_medium=briefing&itm_campaign=bottom-cta

